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MARÍN MONTEJANO, S.A.  
MOCITOS
Tax ID Number: A30005920

Company created in 1958, dedicated to vegetable preserves: artichoke, mushroom, apricot and
mandarine. Our products are canned in different weights: 500 gr, 3 kg, 5 kg, 1 kg, 12 oz, etc. 
At the presente, we are considered as the 7th company among the most important companies,
being part of the "Agrupación de Conservas de Alicante, Albacete y Murcia" (Association of
Canned Food Manufacturers from Alicante, Albacete and Murcia), according to turnover. This
association is the most important employer organization in the Spanish sector, therefore all figures
are shown at domestic level. 
Company is working to give an added value to iis products: light syrups, new packaging
presentations, etc.; incorporating new products in order to meet customers demands.
Main trademarks: MOCITOS, ALISOL, KING FRUIT, PAISAJE, etc.

Address
Avenida Constitución 96 
30564 Lorquí
Murcia (Spain)

Telephone: +34 968388024
Fax: +34 968620525
Web: www.mocitos.es

Contact

José Cremades García
Director

Francisco Nicolás García
Commercial Department

Sector: Canned vegetables and fruits, Fresh and frozen fruits and vegetables, Non-alcoholic beverages

Activity: Exporter, Manufacturer, Marketer

Turnover: From 30,000,000 to 60,000,000 euros

Employees: From 250 to 499

Brands: MOCITOS

Export Volume: From 6,000,000 to 18,000,000 euros

Export Countries: Algeria, Colombia, France, Germany, Italy, Malta, Morocco, Portugal, Singapore, USA, United Kingdom, Uruguay, 
Venezuela

Products

Canned vegetables
Canned vegetables
Código Taric: 2005**
TARIC Denomination: Other vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic 
acid, not frozen (excl. preserved by sugar, and tomatoes, mushrooms and truffles)

Fruit preserves
Canned fruit
Código Taric: 2008**
TARIC Denomination: Fruits, nuts and other edible parts of plants, prepared or preserved, whether 
or not containing added sugar or other sweetening matter or spirit (excl. prepared or preserved with 
vinegar, preserved with sugar bu
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Products

Juices
Fruit and vegetable juices and nectars
Código Taric: 2009**
TARIC Denomination: Fruit juices, incl. grape must, and vegetable juices, unfermented, not 
containing added spirit, whether or not containing added sugar or other sweetening matter

Canned fruits and
Other fresh fruits


